ALL-SECTION MEETING
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2014
CELEBRATING OUR 100TH YEAR

“SIMPLIFIED AND EFFICIENT IMPLANT PLACEMENT USING MINIMALLY-INVASIVE TECHNIQUES”
Brady Frank, D.D.S

Join Dr. Brady Frank for this comprehensive fast-paced 90-minute lecture where you’ll learn the 6 minimally invasive implant techniques practiced and refined by Dr. Frank himself. Whether you’re just starting out, or place 50 implants per month, this course will allow you to implement these implant services seamlessly into your practice. This hands-on program features several live surgeries, giving you an insider’s look at techniques you can immediately perform in your office. You will receive in-depth training on the latest implant techniques that will allow you to treat most implant cases in your office. You’ll leave the course with a new passion for dentistry and the tools to treat more patients. Best of all, you’ll treat more interesting cases, guaranteed.

Course attendees will learn:
- The No-Drill Implant Procedure
- The 1-Drill Implant Procedure Using the Multi-Drill™
- The OsteoHybrid™ Implant Procedure
- The OsteoLift™ Implant Procedure
- The 5-minute Implant, Abutment, and Crown Technique
- The Multi-unit Full Mouth Reconstruction Procedure

Dr. Brady Frank received his Doctorate of Dental Surgery at Marquette University Dental School. Now, as the Clinical Director and Founder of OsteoReady™, Dr. Brady Frank has developed a continuing education system that allows the general dentist to become comfortable in confidently providing simplified, efficient, lifetime implant solutions to patients. He has contributed several pivotal inventions to implant dentistry, including the OsteoConverter™, which allows the dentist to provide more affordable, efficient and comfortable implant treatment.

Dr. Frank is a sought-after speaker and educator, and has addressed thousands of dentists at major dental meetings and events throughout the country. Between his experience as a speaker, teacher, clinician and innovator, Dr. Frank is an invaluable figure in the field of implant dentistry for both the dentist and the patient.
Warm thanks to immediate Past President Dr. James Sarcheck for his dedicated leadership this last year. This year the Detroit Dental Clinic Club celebrated its 100th birthday! We had a table welcoming AGD members to their National Meeting held at Cobo Hall in Detroit, in June. The originators of our club Oliver Wilson White, Marcus L. Ward, and Russell Bunting were recognized. Our club is looking forward to our next year 2014-2015. Currently, we are combining the Implant Section with the All-Section Meetings. The DDDC club has planned four informative meetings.

Wednesday, October 1, 2014
Dr. Brandy Frank
“SIMPLIFIED AND EFFICIENT IMPLANT PLACEMENT USING MINIMALLY-INVASIVE TECHNIQUES”

Wednesday, December 10, 2014
Dr. Todd Engel
“3-DIMENSIONAL DENTISTRY - NOT IF… BUT WHEN”

Wednesday, March 25, 2015
Dr. Tim Kosinski
“DIGITAL IMPRESSIONS - CAD/CAM ABUTMENT FABRICATION AND IMPLANT RETAINED CROWNS”

Wednesday, May 20, 2015
Dr. Ted Hadgis
“NEUROMUSCULAR DENTISTRY”

We encourage all of our members to invite guests and prospective new members to our four meetings.
Respectfully,

Dr. Ted Hadgis
President, Detroit Dental Clinic Club 2014 - 2015
The Detroit Dental Clinic Club was founded in 1914 by eight prominent dentists in southeastern Michigan to promote high standards of dental science, art and literature; to provide mutual improvement among dentists; and to contribute to the advancement of the dental profession. Among the eight founding members were deans of the University of Michigan School of Dentistry, and presidents of both the American and the Michigan Dental Associations.

As a point of comparison, other prominent dental study clubs in Michigan include:

- Chalmers J. Lyons Academy of Oral Surgery, founded in 1927
- Russell W. Bunting Periodontal Study Club, founded 1949
- Francis B. Vedder Crown and Bridge Society, founded 1959

Editors Note: We will include information related to the history of the DDCC in each of our Newsletters this year in recognition of our 100th anniversary. If you have stories, items of interest or old photographs please send them to my attention at: Edward.Sarkisian@gmail.com
- Edward G. Sarkisian DDS, Editor
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“SIMPLIFIED AND EFFICIENT IMPLANT PLACEMENT USING MINIMALLY-INVASIVE TECHNIQUES”
Presentation by Brady Frank, D.D.S

Where: Detroit Athletic Club (241 Madison, Detroit, MI)  www.theDAC.com

Dress: Professional Business Attire (defined as business suits, sport coat / blazer and tie for men; suits, pantsuits, dresses, blazers and tailored slacks for women. No denim). These are strict DAC Rules.

When: Wednesday, October 1, 2014
5:30 pm... Board Meeting  6:30 pm... Cocktails and Dinner  7:30 pm - 9:00 pm... Program

Member Name _________________________ BEEF ___ FISH ___ CHICKEN ___ VEG ___
Active Dues paid members $30 / person
Life Members $30 / person

Guest / Spouse _________________________ BEEF ___ FISH ___ CHICKEN ___ VEG ___
(Guest Fee $70/ person)

RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED - We must ask for your check in advance to hold your place.

*Reservations and checks must be received by TUESDAY September 23, 2014

Checks Payable to: The Detroit Dental Clinic Club
*Please enclose a check for each person attending (self-parking in the DAC structure is included)

Mail Reservation form and Check(s) to:
Dr. Oliver Marcotte, Detroit Dental Clinic Club
5905 Wing Lake Road
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301

DETROIT DENTAL CLINIC CLUB
Dr. Oliver Marcotte
Membership Secretary
5905 Wing Lake Road
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER 25, 1914

www.DetroitDentalClinicClub.com